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W elcome to Frank-
furtRheinMain,”
declares a website set
up by the German
region, which went live

after the UK voted to leave the EU. It
offers a 24-hour UK-based hotline for
companies thinking of opening an office
inthearea.

Frankfurt is one of several major
European cities to have launched a
charm offensive since the June referen-
dum, aiming to lure businesses — espe-
cially financial services — that are reas-
sessing their UK presence after the
Brexit vote. Paris’s financial regulator is
offering fast-track registration; Dublin
has caught the eye of one of the conti-
nent’s largest stock exchanges, Bats
Europe, as a possible location for a sec-
ondheadquarters.

Red carpets are being rolled out all

over Europe. But cities seeking to
attract large departments of blue-chip
businesses must also provide something
morepractical:officespace.

Matthew Fitzgerald, head of Euro-
pean tenant representation at Savills,
says that immediately after the Brexit
vote in June, phones began ringing at his
company with a series of requests for
data — office rents in Dublin, living costs
inFrankfurt,propertytaxes inParis.

“A lot of heads of real estate at banks
received directives from the top: ‘If we
had to do an emergency move, what is it
goingtocostus?’”hesays.

In some respects, the answers were
reassuring. Occupying an office in
another European city is generally far 
cheaper than in London: top-grade
office space in the UK capital costs $243
per square foot per year, including rent,
service charges and taxes, while a

square foot in Paris is $90 a year and, in
Dublin, $76, Savills says. Frankfurt and
Amsterdam come in even cheaper, at
$55and$53respectively.

But this does not tell the whole story.
No other European city can rival Lon-
don’s prime office stock, built up thanks
to its position as the continent’s main
financial centre. Vacancy rates across
the continent’s major cities, meanwhile,
are at their lowest rates for a decade,
while developers — still bruised from
thedebt-fuelledbuildingboomthatpre-
ceded the 2008 financial crisis — have
been slower to construct new office
buildings, leadingtoashortageofspace.

When it comes to potential reloca-
tions, the UK’s financial sector is a par-
ticular focus, because both overseas and

UK companies make use of “passport-
ing” rights under the EU’s single market
to sell products into other EU countries.
If passporting ends, investment banks
such as Morgan Stanley say they will
move parts of their London operations
on to the continent. Other groups have
said they may shift operations pre-emp-
tively as Brexit negotiations will take at
least twoyears.

Should a bank seek office space
immediately for 2,000 people in the
central business district of a European
city, they would currently find eight
options in Paris, all in La Défense in the
west central area of the city, according
toSavills research.

In Frankfurt, five such spaces are cur-
rently available, while another one to
three are expected to come on the mar-
ket inthenext twoyears.

Continuedonpage2

London rivals
struggle to
prepare for
Brexit fallout
Businesses seeking to abandon theUK face limited
alternatives for office space, writes Judith Evans

Relocation, relocation, relocation: Frankfurt’s skyline —Getty Images/Thomas Lohnes

Heads of real estate at
banks received directives: ‘If
we do an emergencymove,
what is it going to cost us?’
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Prozna Street — a mere 160m in length
— has connected the cosmopolitan cen-
tre of Warsaw and the Jewish enclave of
Grzybow since the 19th century. Once, it
pulsated with tradesmen’s stalls, crafts-
men’s workshops and well-known res-
taurants.

Then, with the second world war,
came disaster: Prozna Street was inside
the Warsaw ghetto and just a few of its
tenement buildings survived the Ger-
man bombardment. After the war was
overtheywere leftderelict.

Today,Proznaepitomiseswhat ishap-
pening to many historic sites in Warsaw.
On one side of the street, a private inves-
tor has renovated two of the old apart-
ment buildings. On the other, a similar
building is close to collapse, as disputes
over its ownership and other legal com-
plicationsprevent it frombeingsold.

After decades of neglect, developers
have started to see the value of breath-
ing new life into Warsaw’s old buildings.
But opportunities are limited in spite of
the commercial rewards. Around 84 per
cent of the city on the west bank of the
Vistula river was destroyed in a Nazi
campaign to raze the city to the ground,
so there is little historic building stock
thatcanberenovated.

“Because there are so few old build-
ings and Warsaw prizes them, they
become more prestigious. So, if you can
succeed in gaining ownership of a well-
located older building which has good
structure, converting it to another use is
probably a very good business,” says
John Banka, a partner at Colliers Inter-
national, therealestatecompany.

However, the ownership of many pre-
war buildings is often disputed. After
the fall of communism, in the 1990s, a
process of reprivatisation began, but it
hasbeenslowandcontroversial.

For many years, the problem could be
ignored by pursuing alternative devel-
opments, as there was so much empty
space in Warsaw that developers did not
have to invest in old buildings. “Warsaw
had a big supply of unbuilt ground or
lots with industrial buildings which
were easy to replace with modern archi-
tecture. Developers focused on execut-
ing their projects from scratch,” says
Mateusz Polkowski, associate director
atpropertyconsultants JLL.

But after several successful renova-
tion projects, such as the shopping malls
Stary Browar in Poznan or Manufaktura
in Łodz, developers are keen to invest
money in finding new uses for old prop-
erties. “[Those successes] showed that a
company can make a commercial suc-
cess out of it. They have encouraged
other investors in the last five to 10
years,” says Wojciech Poplawski of OP
Architekten, the main architect of the
Proznaproject.

Even if renovation is usually more
expensive, complicated and time con-
suming than creating a new building
from scratch, the rents renovated build-
ings attract are also higher. “Economics
has to be right — there has to be a good
balance of beauty, function and loca-
tion,”saysMrBanka.

The redevelopment of the Praga
Koneser Centre, a complex of residen-
tial, office, and retail spaces located on
the premises of a former vodka factory,
had to receive 21 planning approvals
from city authorities that oversee his-

toric sites. Michal Skotnicki, chief exec-
utive of BBI Developments, the centre’s
main investor, says that a company nor-
mally only needs a single consent to
begin construction on a modern build-
ing. But the complications are worth it
for the rental prices the building can
command, says Mr Skotnicki: “Tenants
appreciate the fact that Koneser is a
monument and they are willing to pay
more. These are unique things.” The
development has managed to attract
such blue-chip tenants as Google and
MarriottHotel.

Another example is Koszyki Market
Hall, an old site in the centre of Warsaw
that is being turned into an important
gastronomic destination in the capital.
“This is our flagship project . . . to
rebuildanold,destroyed,burntbuilding
which used to function as a market for
general use,” says Krzysztof Widawski,
who runs the hall. “We want to be a
socially responsible developer which
makesprojects forordinarypeople.”

Warsaw
developers
restore city’s
history

I t is one of the most eye-catching
buildings in Dublin and it has
loomed over the downtown area for
40 years. Now the Central Bank of
Ireland building in Dame Street is

up for sale: the institution is moving its
operations to a new building in the city’s
financial district on the banks of the
riverLiffey.

The Dame Street premises are the lat-
est financial sector offices to be put on
the market in recent years, as Ireland’s
banking and insurance industries have
adjusted to the country’s painful finan-
cialcrashbetween2008and2010.

Someof thebuildingsbuilt in thegood
times are being redeveloped to meet a
surge in demand for commercial space,
as the city’s economy recovers after
years of recession. A range of tech com-
panies including Facebook, eBay and
Google have established European
headquarters inDublin.

Indications that the city’s commercial
property market has rebounded from
its long downturn include demolition
for new construction projects on Moles-
worth Street and in the docklands area,
where Dublin’s financial sector is con-
centrated. There was no new office
building in Dublin between 2008 and

2014, according to market participants;
demand for space crashed in 2009, as
Ireland’s financial institutions tottered
during the global financial crisis. Now,
though, office take-up is back to levels
last seen in 2008, before the crash. “It’s
pretty much where it was before,” says
Thomas Carthy, executive director of
office sales and lettings at BNP Paribas
RealEstate inIreland.

The central bank’s relocation will
leave behind a building that has divided
opinion in Dublin since it was com-
pleted in the late 1970s. Architects and
modernists love the hulking and rather
aggressive presence of architect Sam
Stephenson’smasterpiece.

Mr Stephenson, who died in 2006,
loved to tweak the noses of the Irish
establishmentwithhisoutsizeddesigns,

which paid little respect to Dublin’s
mostly Georgian and Victorian city cen-
tre. Perhaps for that reason, the eight-
floor tower standing on one of the city’s
main commercial thoroughfares has
neverwontheaffectionofDubliners.

For more utilitarian reasons, securing
a sale of the Dame Street bank building
could be tough. The cramped city-cen-
tre location suffers low ceilings and a
relatively dark interior, despite wrapa-
roundwindows.

As Dublin’s office market ticks up, the
site’s impending sale and redevelop-
ment raise a particular question: can
buildings that were designed for one
purpose — in this case, for a traditional
central bank — be adapted to meet the
needs of Ireland’s recovering, tech-fo-
cused,economy?

The task facing the building’s new
owners will be to make this classic 1970s
office block fit for a 21st century econ-
omy. When the central bank moved into
the address in 1979, Dublin was a Euro-
pean backwater, with a financial sector
that barely merited the description.
Now the city is a leading European cen-
tre, not just for tech companies, but also
businesses dealing with fund adminis-
tration,aircraft leasingandinsurance.

James Nugent, chairman of Lisney,
the selling agent for the central bank
building, says the first problem with
many old office blocks coming on to the
Dublin market is how dated they are.
“They are either functionally obsoles-
cent or economically obsolescent and
sometimes it can be more advantageous
to knock them down and build some-
thingelse,”hesays.

This has happened in nearby Moles-

worth Street, where at least two late
20th-century blocks have been demol-
ished in recent months to make way for
newofficeconstruction.

It is unlikely that the central bank
building will be demolished, given its
prominence, the difficulty of replacing
it and the likely asking price — around
€65m for the tower. There are two addi-
tional buildings nearby in the package,
which is likely to bring the total value of
thecentralbanksale toaround€80m.

“It wouldn’t make sense to knock it
down, because the height will be very 
difficult toreplicate,”MrNugentsays. In
any case, he adds, a lot of prospective
new tenants in the tech sector are per-
fectly comfortable moving into con-
vertedbuildings.

In the past few weeks, the wearable
technology group Fitbit established its
European headquarters in part of a con-
verted 1970s office block — also
designed by Stephenson. “Tech compa-
nies are likely to have a look at the cen-
tral bank building — it’s in a very busy
area,”MrNugentsays.

MrCarthyofBNPParibassays thekey
concern for businesses clients in Dublin
is location within the city. Even if the
building does not meet a client’s imme-
diate needs, it can be retrofitted. In any
case, he says, a lot of technology compa-
nies do not necessarily want the “corpo-
rate look” of a sleek and modern but
ratherananonymousofficeblock.

“There is a lot of competition for staff,
and these companies go to great lengths
to fit out the buildings to attract and
retain those people,” Mr Carthy says. “If
the building is in the right place, it will
be indemand.”

Building up and tearing Dublin down
Redevelopment
Old central bank site
will test the revival in
demand from a new
wave of tenants,
saysVincent Boland

In August last year, at the height of
Europe’s refugee crisis, German actor
Til Schweiger announced plans to build
a“modelhomeforasylumseekers”.

His project caused a storm of rage on
social media, but Mr Schweiger, best
known internationally for playing the
villain in Quentin Tarantino’s film
InglouriousBasterds, stood up to his xen-
ophobic critics. He wanted to send a sig-
nal of political support for refugees and,
indirectly, for German chancellor
AngelaMerkel’s“welcomeculture”.

In the weeks that followed, details of
the ill-conceived project emerged. One
of Mr Schweiger’s friends had bought a
former barracks in a small town in
Lower Saxony from the German army.
The businessman had no experience
converting military buildings into civil-
ian housing, or working with state
authorities and other agencies on build-
ing accommodation centres for refu-
gees. The barracks were contaminated
with asbestos and other toxins. The
projectwas laterquietlycancelled.

The episode highlights a problem far
beyond the failed ambitions of one
movie star and his aborted develop-
ment plan — where and how to house

Germany’s refugees, an estimated
900,000 of whom entered the country
lastyear.

Following the surge in numbers of ref-
ugees late last summer, some munici-
palities set up tent cities; others created
temporary housing out of former army
barracks, municipal gyms or even the
abandoned shops left empty by bank-
rupt home-improvement chains Prak-
tikerandMaxBahr.

These offer temporary solutions. But
refugees need permanent homes, par-
ticularly those whose applications for
asylum are accepted — an estimated
480,000 applied in 2015. The forecast is
for 670,000 this year. In Germany, the
supply of housing was running far
behind demand in many areas before
the influxoccurred.

According to Michael Voigtländer, a
professor at the Cologne Institute of
Economic Research, 248,000 new
apartment units were under construc-
tion in 2015 — but total demand was
366,700units.

He estimates that average demand
over the next four years could be as
much as 380,000 apartments annually,
based on a predicted influx of 500,000
refugees a year. In recent months, num-
bers have dropped significantly — down
toabout14,000newrefugeespermonth
—thoughMrVoigtländerthinksthat the
respite might be temporary and that
numberscouldspikeagain.

There is another problem, too, in
planning the distribution of new hous-
ing stock: “Refugees tend to move to big

cities such as Berlin, Hamburg and
Frankfurt, where the housing markets
are even tighter,” Mr Voigtländer says.
Economic migrants from southern and
eastern Europe also prefer bigger cities
where they can easily find work in Ger-
many’sboomingeconomy.

Building activity has not kept up with
demand for new housing in Germany
for years. In Berlin, projected yearly
demand until 2020 is 26,500 apart-
ments per year; but in 2014, only 8,700
werebuilt.

Even Germans who are sympathetic
to the refugees’ plight sometimes flinch
at competing with even more people for
limited housing stock. The idea that
new or converted buildings might even-
tually be left free for native-born Ger-
mans, assuming significant numbers of

refugees ultimately return to their
homelands,offers limitedcomfort.

One hope is that the large influx of
asylum seekers could at least draw
much-needed investment into the resi-
dentialpropertysector.

Most big, listed property companies
are already providing housing for refu-
gees. LEG Immobilien, Germany’s
third-biggest real estate company by
market capitalisation, houses refugees
in1,830of its130,000apartments.

Vonovia, the biggest housing associa-
tion in Germany and the only DAX-
listed property company, does not dis-
close the number of its apartments that
are used to house refugees. But, com-
menting after a panel discussion at the
Expo Real trade fair in Munich this
month, Rolf Buch, Vonovia’s chief exec-
utive, said he recognised that compa-
nies like his have a social responsibility
to fulfil. “In the long term, the main task
is the integration [of newcomers to Ger-
many] inresidentialareas,”hesaid.

As for building with refugees in mind,
the task has often fallen to small prop-
erty developers. And yet, during the
panel discussion, Mr Buch argued that
big groups should also see their role in

part as providers of cheap housing — for
refugees and other tenants. He sug-
gested that prefabricated housing units
could help to meet demand in big cities,
with low building costs of €1,800 per
squaremetreor less.

This year, Vonovia plans to start a
pilot project in Bochum, in the Ruhr
Valley. It will build an apartment com-
plex with 14 units, within the €1,800
pricing limit. But an immediate surge in
building rates seems unlikely. Vonovia
complains that building in Germany
remains constrained by a large number
of regulations that slow down the devel-
opment process and increase the costs
ofnewapartments.

Foryears, constructionrates forsocial
housing in Germany have been low.
Henriette Reker, the mayor of Cologne,
complained at Expo Real that her city
had trouble finding investors for social
housing.

Fortunately, Ms Reker said, officials
are starting to react: “The Bundesland
[local federal state] has started pro-
grammes to finance building with no
interest — at zero cost, so to speak,” she
told the event. “And that’s the only way
toattract investors.”

Germany grapples
with refugee
housing demand
Crisis planning

The migrant influx is further
straining a market where
demand outstrips supply,
says Serge Debrebant Cool reception: an Iranian refugee hangs out washing in Clausnitz, a village in eastern Germany— John MacDougall /AFP/Getty Images

Housing has been created
out of former army
barracks, municipal gyms
and even abandoned shops

On the block:
Ireland’s central
bank building on
Dame Street
Aidan Crawley/Bloomberg

A lot of
technology
companies
do not
necessarily
want the
‘corporate
look’ of an
anonymous
office block

84%
The percentage
of west Warsaw
destroyed in the
second world war

21
The number of
planning consents
needed for work
on historic sites

Regeneration

The few remaining pre-war
buildings in Poland’s capital
are being rescued from
dereliction, says Zosia Wasik

Madrid, Dublin and Amsterdam each
offer a single option, and in Amsterdam
that building is still under development.
“I am sure the number would be
reduced further if we were to define spe-
cific requirements with a bank,” says Mr
Fitzgerald. Any of these options would
require a 10-year lease agreement, he
added, making them unsuitable for
short-termarrangements.

More spaces are available if a com-
pany is only looking to relocate 1,000
staff: in Paris, for example, some 16
deals for offices of this size have been
done in the past two years. The French
capital has the largest overall office
stock of any European capital outside
London, and a vacancy rate of 7 per cent
compared with London rates varying
between 3.2 and 5.2 per cent across the
WestEnd,CityandCanaryWharf.

If companies take action to move
to another European jurisdiction,
thatcouldspurnewofficedevelopment,
but only if they are prepared to sign

Continued frompage1 pre-letagreementsonnewspace,agents
say.

Dublin, with its proximity to London,
low corporation tax, links with the US
and English-speaking population, has
been a particular focus of interest, says
Mr Fitzgerald. Nick Coveney, director of
businessspaceatColliers inDublin, says
he is working with a London-based bou-
tique financial consultancy looking to
set up a base in the city ahead of Brexit
negotiations to secure their EU foot-
hold. “They want the absolute premier
officespace inDublin,”hesays.

Companies are assessing other factors
beyond property: rates of corporate and
other tax, salaries, regulation, the ease
of recruiting workers and the potential
or otherwise to persuade senior staff to
relocate toagivencity.

Housing for staff is another concern:
“In Dublin we have a shortage of very
high-end housing within a relatively
easy commute of the city,” says Marie
Hunt, executive director for Ireland at
the property advisers CBRE. “A lot of

work is going into improving that, but
there isn’t sufficienthousingtoday.”

High housing costs will result in pres-
sures on salaries and allowances paid
out by companies. In Dublin, Amster-
dam and Brussels, 90 per cent of the
total cost of relocating new workers to
the cities can be taken up by subsidising
their initial housing arrangements,
accordingtoSavills.

Despite the initial flurry of inquiries,
most companies are waiting to find out
at least the parameters of Brexit negoti-
ations before proceeding, agents say.
“Most people are doing their homework
now and will make decisions over the
next twoyears,”saysMsHunt.

For those that do move staff, no con-
sensus destination has emerged so far,
says Mr Fitzgerald. “Given that there is
still no obvious successor to London, it’s
likely that it could take several years to
see a financial of cluster of a similar
scale. It would be fair assumption for
banks to spread their workforce given
businessrequirements.”

London rivals struggle to prepare for Brexit fallout
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R omantics seeking a unique
investment property in a
secluded location with unin-
terrupted sea views need
look no further. The Italian

state is accepting bids on a remarkable
portfolio of coastal properties: its his-
toric lighthouses.

In an effort to reduce Italy’s crippling
public debt, private investors are to be
given leases of up to 50 years on the
properties, in exchange for converting
them into luxury resorts or boutique
hotels.

Twenty working lighthouses and
coastal towers are up for tender, with
bids accepted until December 19. Their
secluded positions on little-inhabited
islands or rocky promontories are part
of the appeal. A more practical consid-
eration is that the properties come with
permissionforredevelopmentashotels,
restaurantsorculturalcentres.

They include the 19th century Spi-
gnon lighthouseat themouthof theport
of Malamocco in the Venice lagoon. The
15mlighthousestandsonatiny islet.

On the island of Ponza, a weekend
destination popular with wealthy
Romans, the Guardia lighthouse — com-
prising a square-based tower and the
former lighthouse keeper’s premises —

stands on a cliff 100m above the Tyrrhe-
nianSea,partof theMediterranean.

Nine properties are available on Sicily
and nearby islands, including Capo Faro
lighthouse on Salina, the setting for the
1994MichaelRadfordfilm IlPostino.

The nightly ritual of the lighthouses’
rotating beams will continue under new
ownership. The lights were largely auto-
mated in the 1980s, says Marcello Monti
of the Italian defence ministry’s Defence
Services agency, which is co-ordinating
the sale with the State Property Agency.
“Thelanternitselfwillberetainedbythe
Navy,” he adds, “while the tenant will
effectively lease what was once the light-
housekeeper’shouse.”

The bidding process will favour those
who propose a touristic or community
use, according to the State Property
Agency.Thiswillaccount for60percent
of the weighting in the assessment of
bids, with the financial offer making up
theremainder.

Sebastian Cortese, a management
consultant, won the bid for the Murro di
Porco lighthouse in Syracuse, Sicily,
with a plan to open a six-room hotel,
wedding venue, theatre and therapy
centre for disabled and terminally ill
people. The 29-year-old beat six other
applicants.

MrCortese,whoplanstocallhisresort
Beacon Hope, grew up watching the
lighthouse’s beam from the window of
his parents’ home in Syracuse. “I won
the bid because I know this place, so my
proposal was made to measure,” he says.
His mother became sick during the bid-
ding process, giving him the idea to cre-
ate a space where the terminally unwell
couldenjoyspendingtimebythesea.

“The challenge is to have luxury with
a social conscience,” says Mr Cortese,
who hopes to open the venture in 2018.
“If I can help another family who are
suffering to find some happiness in des-
perate times, I will be doing right by my
mother’smemory.”

He anticipates that there may be the
opportunity to buy or renew at the end
of his lease, in 50 years. “But I’ll be 80
then,maybeI’llbehappytoretire.”

Foreign investors are welcome to
apply, says Mr Monti. A German com-
pany, Floatel, which specialises in the
restoration of lighthouses in Spain and
Germany, won the bid for the Punta
Imperatore lighthouse on the island of
Ischia, in an earlier phase of the state 
sell-off lastyear.

Buyers must have experience in the
tourism sector. They must visit the site
in person so they know what they are 

getting into, Mr Monti says. “We hope
they will take the lighthouses back to
theirformersplendour,”headds.

International investors are already
returning to Italy, according to
Emanuele Serafini of the Italian Trade
Agency in London. “There’s a lot of
interest in Italian real estate at the
moment, especially publicly-owned
assets,”hesays.

Mr Serafini adds that some members
of the international community in
London have money to spend, having
been discouraged from investing else-
where by geopolitical instability and
because much investment into the UK is
on hold after June’s Brexit vote. Italian
tax reforms have given international
investors more confidence — 2015 was a
bumper year for foreign investment in
thecountry,hesays.

There are already some successful
examples of lighthouse restorations.
The 19th century Capo Spartivento
lighthouse on a cliff in Sardinia was one
of 20 ordered by Victor Emmanuel II of
Savoy, whose initials are wrought in
iron above the entrance.

Now a luxurious boutique hotel avail-
able for weddings, teambuilding events
and as a film location, it may serve as a
beacon to show the way for the new
lighthouse keepers.

Italy sells off
lighthouses to
help balance
the books
State sell-offsPressure
on public finances has
generated opportunities
to develop historic
buildings for tourism,
writesHannah Roberts

Sought-after locations
on little-inhabited islands
and rocky promontories
are part of the appeal

Shining example: the Capo Murro di Porco lighthouse is planned as a hotel and therapy centre—Getty Images/AWL Images RM
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T he die was cast on June 23.
As the British public voted
marginally in favourofexit-
ing the EU, questions began
to swirl around the City as

to whether London’s status as the centre
for global wealthy was now under
threat. Could Brexit provoke an exodus
of thesuper-rich?

Recent studies suggest that such fears
have some foundation. A report pub-
lished in September by KPMG stated
that three-quarters of the 100 chief
executives surveyed were considering
moving their company headquarters, or
at least some of their operations, out of
theUKinthewakeof theBrexitvote.

Separate research from DHR Interna-
tional, the recruitment company, sug-
gestedthatBritishexecutivescould look
to Frankfurt and Paris rather than Lon-
donfollowingtheJunereferendum.

So if the wealthy are leaving, where
exactly are they going? And if they are
looking for better tax deals — or simply
somewhereelse to live inEurope—what
are the factors that could lure them
fromtheUK’scapital?

Both Monaco and Switzerland — tra-
ditional havens for the wealthy fleeing
punitive domestic tax rates — are
“expecting a bounce”, says Hugh Wade-
Jones, managing director of Enness Pri-
vate Clients, a mortgage broker for the
super-rich.

“The guys that leave will be ‘tax tour-
ists’,” he says. And beyond the tax con-

siderations are two equally important
factors: securityandsun.

Wealthy individuals and families are
buying elsewhere — Lisbon and Berlin,
for example — for investment purposes.
The majority, however, are looking to
live somewhere where their family is
safe and where it does not rain — or at
least not as much as in the UK — Mr
Wade-Jonessays.

While Monaco may tick many boxes,
it is also expensive, with prices listed on
one property website ranging from
€1.7m up to €12.9m — and this is for
one- or two-bedroom flats. “It’s attrac-
tive, it’s got good tax breaks but it’s very
expensive and it’s crowded,” adds Tim
Walford-Fitzgerald, private client
adviserataccountantsHWFisher.

On the other hand, Switzerland offers
a range of tax breaks to non-residents
including the forfait system, which
allows wealthy foreigners to avoid pay-
ing income and wealth taxes, instead
negotiating a lump sum with the indi-
vidualcantons.

The referendum vote has already had
a market impact. Property prices in the
UK have dropped in real terms for many
international buyers by as much as 15
per cent following the fall in the value of
thepoundinthewakeofBrexit.

For UK residents with sterling assets
looking to move elsewhere, there has
been a corresponding increase in the
amount of money they will now have to
payfornon-UKproperties.

But the wealthy are still prepared to
pay. For example, UK buyers looking for
exclusive homes in Italy are considering
spending an average of €3.4m, accord-
ing to LuxuryEstate.com, a website cov-
ering the sector. For properties around
Taormina in Sicily, Portofino and Capri,
three popular resorts, budgets stretch to
€10m,thewebsitereports.

Helen Green, director of private
bankingatHambrosBank,suggests that
many investors will be looking to rent
initially, rather than to buy. She cites the
example of one client who is aiming to
relocate to Spain before the end of the
year. “He’s now going to rent for the first
year,”shesays.

Yet while fears remain over what the
UK’s wealthiest residents will do, for the
time being many are waiting to see what
thefalloutofBrexitwillbe.

We haven’t really seen a huge amount
of activity,” says Ms Green. “What was
interesting is that in the run-up to the
vote, a lot of clients who are Europe-
based were quite keen to stay in [the
EU],while thosewhowerefurtherafield
werekeenforusto leave.”

Super-rich
consider their
continental
options

Top citiesTax tourism and the fallout fromBrexit
undermine London’s appeal, saysHugo Greenhalgh

Rising demand: Monaco is ‘expecting
a bounce’ after Brexit, according to
one specialist adviser
Tatyana Tomsickova / Alamy Stock Photo
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The rules were tightened in 2013 for
Britons wishing to live and work
abroad and become ineligible to pay
UK taxes.

At the most basic level, this means
those wishing to pay no tax can
remain in the UK for only 90 days and
work only 30 of these. Those who
have been in the country for more
than 183 days in any one tax year are
automatically deemed by HM Revenue
& Customs to be residents.

The government has tried to crack
down on those who have left the UK
but are still deemed to have
“connections” there, whether family, a
main property or — in the case of
Robert Gaines-Cooper, who fought
and lost a lengthy battle with HMRC
— a classic car collection.

The ruling was eagerly awaited by

many in the legal and accountancy
professions who were concerned that
it would open the floodgates to HMRC
chasing British tax exiles for
backdated taxes. Those seeking to
move abroad must now demonstrate a
“distinct break” from the UK rather
than relying on the day-counting rules.
These forms of connections could
reduce the number of days allowable
in the UK down to as few as 15.

The government has also tightened
the rules for resident non-doms —
those whose principal residence is
deemed to be abroad and are
therefore not subject to UK tax on
their foreign earnings. From April 2017,
people who have been resident in the
UK for 15 of the past 20 years will now
be liable for UK taxes on their
worldwide income.
Hugo Greenhalgh

Rule changes for expats and non-doms
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W hen Theresa May dis-
missed those who see
themselves as citizens
of the world as “citizens
of nowhere” earlier this

month, the UK’s prime minister ignored
a growing transborder community that
wishes to work in Barcelona, weekend
in Paris and educate their children in
Britishschoolsandcolleges.

Since June’s referendum vote for
Brexit, many Britons have been casting
around for a European ancestor to guar-
antee the continued flexibility afforded
byanEUpassport.But for thosewithout

a granddad from Galway or nonna from
Naples there is another existing path to
EU residency or citizenship — through
property investment.

Following the 2008 global downturn,
southern European countries including
Portugal, Spain, Greece, Cyprus and
Malta set up schemes to attract much-
needed investment by offering “golden
visas” throughinvestment inrealestate.
Prices start from as little as €250,000 in
Greece. Although the terms for Britons
who want to continue living or working
in the EU have yet to be negotiated,
some who wish to maintain their free-
dom of movement are already exploring
theoptions.

Paul Williams, chief executive of
investor visa specialists La Vida, reports
a number of “panicked” inquiries from
Britons who want to ensure they have a
foothold in the EU after Brexit. At
Henley & Partners, the largest agency
offering “citizenship planning”, visits
from the UK to their website surged
ninefold in the month following the

referendum year-on-year, according to
vice-chairmanAndrewTaylor.

There are currently two options for
non-EU citizens: residency, typically for
those who want to live in the country, or
citizenship, usually for those who want
to remain in their home country, says
Taylor. EU passports are available
through property investment only in
Cyprus or Malta, with demand driven
by investors looking to protect their
assets from global uncertainty, he adds.
Such investments are often an insur-
ance policy for those who live in a coun-
trywithanuncertainpoliticaloutlook.

Passports and residency permits have
long been on offer from Caribbean
countries, usually through donations.
But the European visa investment pro-
gramme has been “a game changer”,
according to Mr Williams. “Interna-
tional businessmen travel frequently
but don’t want to waste time in a visa
queue. They see property as an invest-
ment, with residency as a bonus, or the
otherwayaround.”

Mr Williams says he typically steers
clients looking for visa-free EU travel,
rather than a passport, towards Portu-
gal because of the lower cost. A holiday
home costing €500,000 provides resi-
dency and citizenship can be applied for
after six years. The scheme has already
provedpopularwithabout4,000
successful applicants since
it began in 2012. Most are
from China, where res-
idency rights abroad
are more attractive
because the govern-
ment will not allow
dualcitizenship.

The drawback is
that the permit
allows the holder to
live and work only in
Portugal and applicants
may find it harder than they
think to qualify for full citizenship.
The applicant must speak Portuguese at
the level of an eight-year-old and show
evidenceof integration.

Spain introduced basic residency
investment visas in 2013 based on the
same outlay, but there was little interest
until lastyearwhentheywereexpanded
to include the right to work and to allow
the wider family to benefit. Ten years of
residency are required before appli-

cantscanrequestcitizenship.
Greece is the cheapest
option for residency,

requiring only a
€250,000investment
in property. How-
ever, there is still
the risk that Greece
could default and
re t u r n t o t h e

drachma, which
would decimate the

valueof itsproperty.
While some visas are

only offered to non-EU citi-
zens, applications for Cyprus and

Malta passports are already open to
Britons. Of the two, Cyprus is the sim-
plest and fastest, according to Arthur

Sarkisian, a director at consultants
Astons. Malta takes longer — up to two
years — and is stricter over background
checks, says Mr Sarkisian. Malta also
demands official residency for 12
months and a non-refundable donation
of €650,000. But since its scheme began
in 2014, it has sold 1,200-1,400 citizen-
ships,accordingtoHenley&Partners.

Typically, clients looking for resi-
dency buy a two-bedroom apartment in
a restored historic building in central
Lisbon or Madrid, says Mr Williams.
Prices in Portugal are still below their
peak of 2007, but the market bottomed
outabout18monthsago,hesays.

For some, the preferred option will be
to wait and see, hoping Britain will be in
a similar position post-Brexit to Norway
or Switzerland, whose citizens are able
to travel and work freely in the EU
under reciprocal arrangements. Others
may want to secure access through
acquiringproperties in thesun,asacon-
tingency against the harsher outcomes
ofa“hard”Brexit.

Britons join queue for ‘golden visa’ route to EU
Pay to stayFear over
Brexit has reignited
interest in backdoor
ways of securing
residency in Europe,
saysHannah Roberts

Visa vistas:
hillside view of
apartment in
Mijas, Spain
David Ramos/Getty Images
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T he French residential real
estate market remains a
paradox. Low interest rates
are driving a surge of sales,
as high as the market has

seen in nearly a decade, yet until
recently prices remained depressed
afterseveralyearsofdecline.

The most recent figures, compiled
from notaries’ reporting, show that on
average prices fell by 0.4 per cent in the
secondquarterof thisyear.

Look more closely and the picture is
more complex. The region around Paris
has seen modest but consistent price
growth so far this year. The Côte d’Azur

continues to boom, but the market is
lacklustre across most of France’s
recently renamed neighbouring sun-
belt region of Occitanie, stretching from
the Rhône Valley to Toulouse.

Since the beginning of the year, resi-
dential property activity in the capital
region has seen a resurgence, according
to Sébastien Lorrain, head of Paris resi-
dentialatpropertyadvisersCBRE.

He attributes the upturn to a combi-
nation of low prices and interest rates,
coupled with a modest improvement in
economicconfidence.

“Since the end of the summer we
have seen a major return of purchasers

to the market,” he says. “Prices have
fallen by around 7 per cent over the past
five years and interest rates are at a his-
toric low. There is also an overhang of
potential supply after years of low
transaction numbers, as well as
improved consumer morale.”

Some patterns are clear, however.
Prices vary considerably, from an aver-
age of €5,000 per square metre in the
Paris suburbs to €3,500 in other cities,
accordingtoCBRE.

There is no indication yet that the
upturn has reached the economically
depressed areas of northern and east-
ern France, where prices have contin-

Frenchmarket
revives, but
poorer regions
trail behind

Paris and beyond Signs of recovery in the capital
are not reflected everywhere, reports Simon Gray

Capital market:
activity and
prices in Paris
are rising, while
regions such as
the Ardèche
(right) lag
behind
Getty Images/Robert Harding

World Imagery

ued to fall during the first half of the
year. Neither has the patchy revival
spread to the country’s underpopulated
interior, where the biggest concentra-
tions of empty homes are to be found.

According to national statistics office
Insee, at the end of last year some 2.88m
mostly privately owned houses and
apartments were empty — 8.2 per cent
of thecountry’s totalhousingstock.This
represents an increase of nearly a mil-
lionfrom10yearsearlier.

Across swaths of central France the
proportion of vacant properties exceeds
10 per cent of the total. But Mr Lorrain
says the vacancy figures should not be
overemphasised, pointing out that they
are driven mostly by the continuing
exodus from France’s small towns and
villages to bigger cities, where demand
hasconsequentlybeenbuoyed.

Cyril Robert, head of research for
France at property agency Knight
Frank, says the upturn is particularly
strong for new-build property. He says
construction has been boosted by gov-
ernmenttaxmeasures toencouragereal
estate investment, which is helping to
remedyashortageofaccommodation in
fast-growingareas.

“You can see the impact of regional
economic factors in prices and trans-
action volumes,” he says.
“Apart from the Paris
region, this is strongest
along the west coast
and the Mediterra-
nean, areas that are
more economically
dynamic and are
seeing strong popu-
lationgrowth.”

Mr Robert says the
state of the commer-
cial property market
reflects the disproportion-
ate weight of the Paris region in
thenationaleconomy.

Even major regional centres such as
Lyon, Bordeaux and Marseille make up
a relatively small part of the overall
market,henotes.

Prime property, Mr Robert adds, has
been considered a safe haven by inves-
tors since the 2008 financial crisis. By
contrast, there has been much less
investment in the refurbishment of
olderbuildings.

The Paris region accounts for some
55m sq m of commercial property space
and had a vacancy rate of just 6.5 per
cent at the end of the third quarter,
according to Aurélie Lemoine, head of
researchforFranceforCBRE.

“This year there has been take-up of

1.7m sq m in the Paris region, which
represents a modest recovery from last
year,” she says.

“However, there is not a significant
net absorption because job creation
remains low. Volumes are growing,
while rents have remained stable over
the past year.”

Ms Lemoine says central Paris is far-
ing better, with slight upward pressure
on commercial rents as a result of a
lower vacancy rate of about 4 per cent.
This pressure is not yet feeding through
into higher headline rents for clients. As
the market improves, landlords are not
having to offer the same enticements,
such as rent holidays, as they did when
rental prices were falling.

Lack of availability of prime commer-
cial space in the centre of Paris is
prompting companies such as IT busi-
nesses to look at areas outside the more
fashionable central business districts
such as Étoile. Ms Lemoine says that,
over the coming year, demand will
increase in the western areas of the city
that offer cheaper rents and good trans-
portconnections.

Annual take-up in the Île de France
region that surrounds Paris has aver-
aged 2.2m sq m over the past 10 years,

but this year it could reach as much as
2.5m sq m, according to Thi-

erry Laroue-Pont, chief
executive of BNP Pari-

basRealEstate.
“There is a flight to

quality on the part
of the biggest occu-
piers, who tend to
be looking for a
smaller but more

efficient and higher-
quality space with bet-

terservices,”hesays.
Investment in the market

this year totalled €18.4bn as of
the end of September, and BNP Paribas
Real Estate estimates that the year-end
figuremayreach€26bnto€28bn.

This is slightly lower than last year’s
€32bn, but Mr Laroue-Pont says the
drop is the result of scarcity in the mar-
ket rather than declining interest
amonginvestors.

He sees continuing appetite among
global investors for France as well as
Europe in general.

“With Treasury bill rates at a historic
low, even with yield compression on
prime city offices in Europe, the differ-
ence remains attractive for investors,
and they also appreciate the diversity of
assets as well as the maturity and trans-
parency of the market,” he says.

‘Since the
end of the
summer, we
have seen a
major return
of buyers to
themarket’
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A rchitectureasexpressive
sculpturecancreatea
landscapeof isolated
objects—and,when
designersprizeself-

expressionoverurbancoherence, the
approachcancreatealienating instead
ofaccommodatingcities.

Yetclients, includingcity leaders, still
demandlandmarks—architectureas
brandingtodistinguishthemselves
fromtheircompetitors,whoareall
demandingsimilar landmarksacross
theglobe.

Onearchitecturalpracticestandsout
asconsistentlymanagingtomeshthe
competingdemandsofvisibilityand
practicality in itsdesigns.Anopera
house inHamburg,anofficeand
cultural foundation inMilan,a
blockbustercultural institution in
London—eachproject is transforming
thecity inwhichit isbuilt.

ThearchitectsareHerzog&De
Meuronandtheyhaveachieved
somethingquiteremarkable—an
architectureofsurprise,butonewhich
managesto insinuate itself intothecity.

Ifmostglobal“starchitects”developa
housestyle,arecognisableaesthetic
thatmakes iteasier tobothselland
executetheirwork,Herzog&De
Meuronhasconsistentlyrefusedthat
routeandinsteadseemtostarteach
projectanew,sheddingprejudicesand
accumulatedbaggagetostartagain.
Theresultscanbeseeninaflurryofnew
buildingseither justopenedorabout
to launch.

Onebuilding,perhapsmorethanany
of theothers,hascometodefine itshost
city inall itsambition—andits failures.
Risingoutofanunremarkablebrick
warehouse intheHamburgDocks, the
Elbphilharmoniehasbecome
Germany’smostnotoriouscultural
building.At€789m, ithascomeinover

threetimes itsoriginalbudgetandseven
years late.Yet thebuildingsoars from
thedocksandredefines themasa
destination.

Inretainingtheoldcocoawarehouse
at itsbase, thearchitectsmadetheir job
farmoredifficultyet thechoicehas
allowedthemtostitchthisstrange
building intothefabricof thecity,
transformingonekindofcommercial
infrastructure intoanotherandputting
forwardthesuggestionthatculture is

thenewlifebloodof thedocks. Itwasa
feat thepracticemanagedinLondon
too, transformingtheone-time
BanksidePowerStation intoTate
Modern’snewpowerhouseofart. Inthe
process, theyusedtheexisting fabric,
completewith itsscarsandhistory
inscribedinthebrickandconcreteof
theoriginal structures,andembraced
them, impartingakindof legitimacyon
tothenewbuildings.

Elsewhere, theyhavemanagedto

reinterpret theformsof thecity to
createstartlingnewarchitectural
languagesthatarebothfuturisticand
archetypal.

Anewcommercialbuilding inMilan
willhouseMicrosoft’s local
headquarters,alongsideacultural
foundationfor thereveredpublisher
Feltrinelli: asingle, longblockrivenbya
split toexpress thedivisionbetween
commerceandculture. It isadreamlike
takeonthe19th-centurycityblocks.

IntheirhomecityofBasel,
meanwhile, theyhavebuiltanarchive,a
curiousconcretebunkertoppedby
apartmentsabove.Theensemble
echoestheirastonishingSchaulager—a
newartstoragefacilitynot faraway,
whichblurs the linesbetween
warehouseandgallery,contrasting its
industrial scalewiththe intimacyofan
encounterwiththeartwork.

Ineachcase,Herzog&DeMeuronhas
succeededthroughanassiduous
adherencetoaccommodatinga littleof
thechaosof thecity,withaverySwiss
precision in itsaestheticexecution.
Thesearenotsingle-usestructuresbut
buildings thatacknowledgetherichness
andcomplexityof theirenvirons.

Tate’snewSwitchHouseextension
mightappeartobeagallery,but it is in
realityaneducationcentre,apublic
viewingplatformandabastionof
culturethatstandsuptothescaleof the
neighbouringresidential towers,
conceivedasassetsasmuchashousing.

Similarly, theElbphilharmonie
iscrownedbyahotel, so thatabuilding
whichmightotherwiseonlycometo
lifearoundperformancesbecomes
a24-hourtower inwhichculture
andcommerceareboundtogether.

Thisapproachisclearlyvisible inthe
architects’workonabuildingonthe
cornerofLincolnRoadinMiami.

Theconcretemultistoreygarage is
oneof thosetypically-American
structuresoftenblamedforkillingthe
street.But, toHerzog&DeMeuron, the
carparkshouldbenotanobstaclebuta
partof the local landscape.Thegarage
hasbeendesignedasapowerful
landmarkwithspaceforboutiques,bars
andnightclubs. It isnowan
indispensablepartof thecity’s scene,
andhastransformeddeadspace intoa
publicdestination.

Thearchitectsbringaparticular
Europeansensibility tothemost
unexpectedsites.Theirs isaciviccity, in
whichbuildingsmightaccommodate
morethanwhattheyhavebeen
designedfor. It isanacknowledgment
thatabuilding isnot finishedwhenit is
complete—butthat its lifeonlystarts
whenitbegins tobeusedandbecomes
partof thecity.

Thepleasure of buildings that bring cities to life
COMMENT

Edwin
Heathcote

One lump or two? Visitors view the interior of the Tate Modern’s Switch House extension, designed by Herzog & De Meuron—Charlie Bibby

Herzog&DeMeuron bring
a particular European
sensibility to themost
unexpected sites
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